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1 IntroductionIn this paper we describe Java PathFinder (Jpf), atranslator from a subset of the Java programming lan-guage to Promela, the modeling language of the Spinmodel checker. Java [6,1] is a general purpose object-oriented programming language with built in mecha-nisms for multi-threaded programming. Spin [13] is averi�cation system that supports the design and veri�ca-tion of �nite state asynchronous process systems. Modelsare formulated in the Promela language, which is quitesimilar to an ordinary programming language, exceptfor certain non-deterministic speci�cation oriented con-structs. Processes communicate either via shared vari-ables or via message passing through bu�ered channels.Properties to be veri�ed are stated as assertions in thecode, or as formulae in the linear temporal logic Ltl.The Spin model checker can automatically determinewhether a program satis�es a property, and, in case theproperty does not hold, generate an error trace. Spinalso �nds deadlocks.Jpf translates a given Java program into aPromelamodel, which then can be model checked using Spin.The Java program may contain assertions, which aretranslated to similar assertions in the Promela model.The Spin model checker will then look for deadlocksand violations of any stated assertions. Jpf does notapply any analysis to reduce the size of the generatedmodel. Hence, the Java program must have a �nite andtractable state space. Jpf has been applied to programshaving up to 2000 lines of code.The work should be seen in a broader attempt tomake formal methods applicable \in the loop" of pro-gramming within NASA's areas such as space, aviation,and robotics. Our main long term goal is to create an au-tomated formal methods workbench for Java program-ming so that programmers themselves can apply themin their daily work (in the loop) without the need forspecialists to manually reformulate a program in a dif-ferent notation in order to analyze it. The tool we aredeveloping is named after the rover operating on Mars in1997 called the \Mars PathFinder". Although this mis-sion was generally regarded as a big success, the roverdid in fact contain a number of software bugs (causingrepeated rebootings and panic at NASA headquarters)that could potentially have been found beforehand usingproper veri�cation tools. The Java PathFinder nameis a play on words: it �nds the paths of a Java programthat lead to errors.In an earlier e�ort we formally veri�ed, using Spin,a multi-threaded operating system for a spacecraft [9].The operating system is one component of NASA's NewMillennium Remote Agent (RA) [14], an arti�cial in-telligence based spacecraft control system architecturelaunched October 24, 1998, as part of the Deep{Space 1mission to an asteroid to validate the potential of arti-�cial intelligence, ion propulsion, and other technologies

for future space crafts. The operating system is imple-mented in a multi-threaded version of Common Lisp.The veri�cation e�ort consisted of hand translating partsof the Lisp code into the Promela language of Spin.A total of 5 errors were identi�ed, a very successful re-sult. In addition, as described in [9], one of these errorsappeared in a di�erent part of the system not exam-ined using Spin, and caused a deadlock during ight inspace, resulting in thrusting not to be turned o� whenrequested to. This was regarded as a clear demonstrationof the potential of a system like Spin.It is often stated that model checkers of today can-not handle real sized programs, and consequently can-not handle real sized Java programs. This is certainlytrue. However, there are three aspects that make our ef-fort worthwhile anyway. First, by providing an abstrac-tion workbench we will make it possible to cut down thestate space of a Java program. Second, one can imag-ine model checking being applied for unit testing, whereone focuses on a single class (or a few classes) and putsthis (these) in parallel with an aggressive environmentrepresented by a number of threads. Finally, Java canbe used as a design language, just as Promela.Few attempts have been made to automatically ver-ify programs written in real programming languages.The most recent attempt we can mention is the onereported in [4], which also translates Java programsinto Promela, however not handling exceptions or poly-morphism as we do. The work in [2] de�nes a transla-tor from a concurrent extension of a limited subset ofC++ to Promela. A disadvantage of this solution isthat the concurrency extensions are not broadly usedby C++ programmers. In [5] is described what is calledextended static checking, a technique for detecting, atcompile-time, common programming errors. The tech-nique uses program veri�cation technology, but feels toa programmer like a type checker. By using an underly-ing automatic theorem prover, the technique is more se-mantically thorough than decidable static analysis tech-niques. At the same time, by only trying to detect cer-tain kinds of errors, not prove the program's correctness,the technique is more automatic than program veri�ca-tion. Finally, [3] describes a theory of translating Javaprograms into transition models, making use of staticpointer analysis to aid virtual coarsening, which reducesthe size of the models. That is, a sequence of transitionsin an obtained model can be collapsed into an atomictransition if they only access variables that are eitherlocal to a thread or protected by a lock owned by thethread. This work can be seen as complementing ourwork in the sense that Jpf produces a transition model(in Promela) while [3] describes how to reduce the sizeof such a model.A signi�cant subset of Java version 1.0 is supportedby Jpf: dynamic creation of objects with data and meth-ods, class inheritance, threads and synchronization prim-itives for modeling monitors (synchronized statements,2



and the wait and notify methods), exceptions, threadinterrupts, and most of the standard programming lan-guage constructs such as assignment statements, condi-tional statements and loops. However, the translator isstill a prototype and misses some features, such as pack-ages, overloading, method overriding, recursion (sincemethod calls are translated by inlining the method bod-ies), strings, oating point numbers, some thread oper-ations like suspend and resume, and some control con-structs, such as the continue statement. In addition, ar-rays are not objects as they are in Java, but are modeledusing Promela's own arrays to obtain e�cient veri�ca-tion. Finally, we do not translate the prede�ned class li-brary. The tool is currently being improved to cover moreof Java. Despite the omissions, we expect the currentversion of Jpf to be useful on a large class of software.A front-end to the translator checks that the programis in the allowed subset and prints out error messageswhen not. As a general observation, Jpf translates abigger subset of Java than any similar existing tool ofour knowledge.The translator is developed in Common Lisp, hav-ing a Java parser written in MoscowML as front end.Gerard Holzmann supported our e�orts by changing thesemantics for the Promela unless construct in orderto simplify the translation of exceptions.The paper is organized around an example Java pro-gram that has been translated automatically by JavaPathFinder and veri�ed automatically by Spin. In Sec-tion 2 we describe this program, a bounded bu�er. InSection 3 we describe what the resulting Promela codelooks like. In Section 4 we present an experiment wherewe seeded 21 errors into the example program, and ranthe Spin model checker on the code generated by Jpf.Section 5 ends with conclusions and suggestions for fu-ture work.2 The Bounded Bu�er ProgramThe translation scheme will be illustrated by translationof a complete, small, but non-trivial Java program thatcovers many of the features of Java that we can trans-late. After translation by Jpf, Spin can be applied toprove or disprove that the program satis�es given prop-erties stated as assertions in the program, and that it isdeadlock free.2.1 The Buffer ClassThe Java program that we are interested in verifyingproperties about is a bounded bu�er, represented by asingle class. An object of this class can store objects ofany kind (objects of subclasses of the general top levelclass Object). Figure 1 shows the declared interface ofthis class. It contains a put method, a get method and

class HaltException extends Exception{}interface BufferInterface {public void put(Object x);public Object get() throws HaltException;public void halt();} Fig. 1. The Java Buffer interfacea halt method. Typically there will be one or more pro-ducer threads that call the put method, and one or moreconsumer threads that call the get method. The haltmethod can be invoked by a producer to inform con-sumers that it will no longer produce values to the bu�er.Consumers are allowed to empty the bu�er safely aftera halt, but if a consumer calls the get method after thehaltmethod has been called, and the bu�er is empty, anexception object of class HaltExceptionwill be thrown.A class is an exception class if it is a subclass of the classThrowable. In particular, class Exception is a subclassof Throwable.Figure 2 contains the Buffer class annotated withline numbers for later reference. A Java class is gener-ally speaking described by a name, a set of data vari-ables, zero or more constructor methods (with di�erentargument types if more than one) with the same nameas the class, and a collection of methods. One of the con-structors is executed when an object is created with thenew construct. Note that the Buffer class has no suchuser-de�ned constructors. The class declares an array oflength 3 to hold the objects in the bu�er. In addition tothe array, a couple of pointers are declared, one pointingto the next free location, and one pointing to the nextobject to be returned by the get method. The variableusedSlots keeps track of the current number of elementsin the bu�er. Finally, the variable halted will becometrue when the halt method is called.The three methods of the class are all synchronized(note the synchronized keyword). Hence, each of thesemethods will have exclusive access to the object whenexecuted. That is, when one of these methods is calledon the bu�er object by a thread, the bu�er gets lockedto serve that thread, and it is unlocked again at the endof the method call. The put method takes as parameterthe object to be stored in the bu�er and has no returnvalue (void). It enters a loop testing whether the bu�eris full (i.e. having 3 elements) in which case it calls thebuilt in wait method. Calling the wait method withina synchronized method suspends the current thread andallows other threads to execute synchronized methods onthe object. Such another thread can then call the notifymethod which will wake up an arbitrarily chosen waitingthread to continue past its wait() call. The notifyAllmethod wakes up all such waiting threads.3



0. class Buffer implements BufferInterface {1. protected static final int SIZE = 3;2. protected Object[] array = new Object[SIZE];3. protected int putPtr = 0;4. protected int getPtr = 0;5. protected int usedSlots = 0;6. protected boolean halted;7.8. public synchronized void put(Object x) {9. while (usedSlots == SIZE)10. try {wait();}11. catch(InterruptedException ex) {};12. array[putPtr] = x;13. putPtr = (putPtr + 1) % SIZE;14. if (usedSlots == 0) notifyAll();15. usedSlots++;16. }17.18. public synchronized Object get()19. throws HaltException{20. while (usedSlots == 0 & !halted)21. try {wait();}22. catch(InterruptedException ex) {};23. if (usedSlots == 0) {24. throw(new HaltException());25. };26. Object x = array[getPtr];27. array[getPtr] = null;28. getPtr = (getPtr + 1) % SIZE;29. if (usedSlots == SIZE) notifyAll();30. usedSlots--;31. return x;32. }33.34. public synchronized void halt(){35. halted = true;36. notifyAll();37. }38. } Fig. 2. The Java Buffer classThe call of wait is put inside a try construct, whichis Java's exception handling construct. A general tryconstruct has the form:try Tcatch(E1 e1) C1...catch(E2 en) Cnfinally Fwhere each T,C1,...,Cn,F is a block (a statement or asequence of statements enclosed by f...g) and each Ei isan exception type (class). The body T of the try state-ment is executed until either an exception is thrown or it�nishes successfully. If an exception is thrown, the catchclauses are examined from top to bottom in order to �ndone where the thrown exception is of the correspondingclass Ei or of a subclass thereof. If such a catch is found,the corresponding block Ci is executed. If no appropri-

ate catch is found, the exception \ows out" of the trystatement into an outer try that might handle it. Therecan be any number of catch clauses in a try includingnone. If no catch clause in the method catches the ex-ception, the exception is thrown to the code that invokedthis method. If a finally clause is present in a try, itscode is executed after all other processing in the try iscomplete. This happens no matter how the completionwas achieved, whether normally, through an exception,or through a control ow statement like return.Normally an exception is thrown explicitly within athread using the throw(e) statement, where e is an ex-ception object (a normal object of an exception classwhich may include data and methods). However, onethread S may throw an exception in another thread T byexecuting T.interrupt(), which throws anInterruptedException, or T.stop(), which throws aThreadDeath exception. The try construct around thewait call is supposed to catch interrupts from otherthreads. As we see, nothing is done in this case (lines11 and 22), but the try statement is necessary in or-der for the Java type checker to accept the program.We shall later see a real use of exceptions. One of themain results in this paper is that we can in fact proveproperties of programs that throw exceptions.When �nally the put method gets past the whileloop, it is known that the bu�er has free space, and theinsertion of the new object can be completed. In casethe bu�er was in fact empty, all waiting consumers arenoti�ed.The get method is a little bit more complicated be-cause it also takes into account whether the bu�er hasbeen halted. Basically, it will wait until there is some-thing in the bu�er, and return this element, unless thebu�er is empty and at the same time has been halted.In this case, a HaltException is thrown. Otherwise, thenext bu�er element is returned, and producers are noti-�ed if the bu�er beforehand was full, in which case theymay be waiting.2.2 Setting up an EnvironmentIn order to verify properties about this class, withoutlooking at a complete application within which it oc-curs, we can create a small application using the bu�er.We say that we set up an environment consisting of anumber of threads accessing the bu�er, and then weprove properties about this small system. This can beregarded as unit testing the bu�er. Concretely, we shallde�ne two thread classes: a Producer and a Consumerclass, and then start the whole system as shown in themain method in Figure 3.First, in order to illustrate the translator's capabili-ties to translate inheritance, we de�ne the objects thatare to be stored in the bu�er, see Figure 4. A classAttribute is de�ned, which contains one integer vari-able. The constructor method with the same name as4



class Main {public static void main(String[] args) {Buffer b = new Buffer();Producer p = new Producer(b);Consumer c = new Consumer(b);}} Fig. 3. The Java main programclass Attribute{public int attr;public Attribute(int attr){this.attr = attr;}}class AttrData extends Attribute{public int data;public AttrData(int attr,int data){super(attr);this.data = data;}} Fig. 4. The Java Attribute and AttrData classesthe class takes a parameter and stores it in this variable.The class AttrData extends this class with another �eld,and de�nes a constructor, which takes two parameters,and then calls the super class constructor with the �rstparameter.The producer and consumer threads that are actu-ally going to use the bu�er are de�ned in Figure 5. TheProducer class extends the Thread class, which meansthat it must have a run method, which is then executedwhen an object of this class is started with the startmethod. As can be seen, the constructor of the class infact calls this start method in addition to storing locallythe bu�er for which elements will be produced. The runmethod adds 6 AttrData objects to the bu�er, with at-tributes 0 : : : 5 (in that order) and squares as data, andthen calls the halt method on the bu�er.The Consumer class also extends the Thread class.The run method stores all received objects in thereceived array (or at most 10 of them). Note how thereceiving loop is written inside a try construct, whichcatches and prevents a HaltException from going fur-ther.2.3 Property Speci�cationsJpf allows a programmer to annotate his Java programwith assertions and verify them using the Spin modelchecker. In addition, deadlocks can be identi�ed. An as-sert statement is expressed as a call to the static methodassert in the Verify class shown in Figure 6. The fact

class Producer extends Thread {private Buffer buffer;public Producer(Buffer b) {buffer = b;this.start();}public void run() {for (int i = 0; i < 6; i++) {AttrData ad = new AttrData(i,i*i);buffer.put(ad);yield();};buffer.halt();}}class Consumer extends Thread {private Buffer buffer;public Consumer(Buffer b) {buffer = b;this.start();}public void run() {int count = 0;AttrData[] received = new AttrData[10];try{while (count < 10){received[count] = (AttrData)buffer.get();count++;}}catch(HaltException e){};Verify.assert(count == 6);for (int i = 0; i < count; i++){Verify.assert(received[i].attr == i);}}} Fig. 5. The Java Producer and Consumer classesthat it is static means that we can call this method di-rectly using the class name Verify as pre�x, withoutmaking an object instance �rst. The body of this methodis of no real importance for the veri�cation since onlythe call of this method (and not its de�nition) will betranslated into a corresponding Promela assert state-ment. A meaningful body, like printing an error messageas in this example, can be useful during normal testingthough, but it will not be translated into Promela.The �rst assertion in Figure 5 states that the con-sumer receives exactly 6 elements from the bu�er. Thesecond assertion within the for loop states that the re-ceived elements are the correct ones (at least wrt. theattr value).5



class Verify{public static void assert(boolean b){if (!b)System.out.println("assertion broken");}} Fig. 6. The Java Verify classOne can consider other kinds of Verify methods, ingeneral methods corresponding to the operators in Ltl,the linear temporal logic of Spin. Since these methodscan be called wherever statements can occur, this kind oflogic represents what could be called an embedded tempo-ral logic. As an example, one could consider a statementof the form: Verify.eventually(count == 6) insertedas the second statement of the consumer run method.The major advantage of this approach is that we donot need to change the Java language, or parse spe-cial \speci�cation comments". Java itself is used as thespeci�cation language. Note, however, that at this point,only the assert method is supported.3 Translation3.1 Classes, Inheritance and Object CreationThe general principle behind the translation is the fol-lowing. A Java class basically consists of data variablesand methods. For each new creation of an object, a newset of data variables, a data area, is allocated, and themethods of that object will then work on this newly allo-cated area. Hence, at any point in time a set of data areaswill have been allocated, one for each object not garbagecollected. We shall model the set of data areas of a classby an array of records (typedef's in Spin terminology),one record for each data area. An index variable willpoint to the next free record in the array, initially havingthe value 0 (�rst record in the array). Method de�nitionsare mapped into macro de�nitions, and method calls aremapped into applications of macros. Note that the trans-lated code shown is the unedited Promela code gener-ated by the translator (except for a couple of omissions).For illustration, we start with the translation of thesimplest classes, namely Attribute and AttrData, whichhave no methods, but which show inheritance. Figure 7shows the data areas for the two classes. For each classC an array named C Obj is de�ned of size MAX OBJECTand of type C Class. In addition, a pointer C Index tothe next free data area (object) is declared. Because theAttrData class inherits from the Attribute class, it in-cludes the attr variable in addition to the data variable.Note that this translation puts a limit (MAX OBJECT)on the number of objects that can be created of a class.A particular object is now referenced by an object ref-erence containing information about which class it con-

#define Index byte#define MAX_OBJECT 7typedef Attribute_Class{int attr;};Attribute_Class Attribute_Obj[MAX_OBJECT];Index Attribute_Next = 0;typedef AttrData_Class{int attr;int data;};AttrData_Class AttrData_Obj[MAX_OBJECT];Index AttrData_Next = 0;Fig. 7. Object arrays for the Attribute and AttrData classes...#define Attribute 6#define AttrData 7...#define create_object(c,i)(c*100 + i)#define get_class(x)(x/100)#define get_index(x)(x - ((x/100)*100))Fig. 8. General object reference operationscerns (and thereby which array) and which instance (in-dex in the array) it concerns. Because Promela's recordconcept (typedefs) is not exible enough for our needs(e.g., �eld access cannot be applied to a conditional ex-pression) we have decided to represent an object ref-erence (c; i) as the integer c � 100 + i. The operations(macros) for dealing with these calculations are shownin Figure 8. Each class is given a unique identi�cationwhich is a number, for example class Attribute is givennumber 6.In order to access the variables in these arrays, macrosare de�ned as shown in Figure 9. These macros are pre-�xed with the name of the class that de�nes the vari-able, which is statically decidable in Java at the pointwhere the variable is accessed (in contrast to methodcalls). However, because Java supports polymorphismwhere an object may belong to a subclass of the stati-cally declared class (for example if it is a parameter toa method) we need to de�ne these variable accessors sothat they access the right array. For example, the macroAttribute get attr for reading the attr variable de-�ned in the Attribute class is de�ned as a conditionalexpression over the subclasses.Both classes have constructors which will be executedwhen creating new objects. For example, the Java ex-pression \new AttrData(2,4)" will cause a call of the6



#define undefined 0#define Attribute_get_attr(obj)(get_class(obj) == AttrData ->AttrData_Obj[get_index(obj)].attr :(get_class(obj) == Attribute ->Attribute_Obj[get_index(obj)].attr :undefined))#define Attribute_set_attr(obj,value)if:: get_class(obj) == AttrData ->AttrData_Obj[get_index(obj)].attr = value:: get_class(obj) == Attribute ->Attribute_Obj[get_index(obj)].attr = valuefi#define AttrData_get_data(obj)AttrData_Obj[get_index(obj)].data#define AttrData_set_data(obj,value)AttrData_Obj[get_index(obj)].data = valueFig. 9. Variable accessors for the Attribute and AttrData classes#define Attribute_constr(obj,attr)Attribute_set_attr(obj,attr);#define AttrData_constr(obj,attr,data)Attribute_constr(obj,attr);AttrData_set_data(obj,data);Fig. 10. Constructors for the Attribute and AttrData classesatomic{x = create_object(AttrData,AttrData_Next);AttrData_Next++};AttrData_constr(x,2,4);Fig. 11. Translation of x = new AttrData(2,4)constructor, which in turn will call the constructor ofthe super class: \Attribute(2)". Constructors are mod-eled as macros as shown in Figure 10 (slightly simpli-�ed for presentation purposes; the real translation alsotakes into account variable initializations occurring to-gether with variable declarations). The parameter objwill be an object reference denoting the object beingconstructed.The construction of a new object such as for ex-ample the Java statement \x = new AttrData(2,4)"is mapped into the sequence of Promela statementsshown in Figure 11 (slightly simpli�ed here with respectto the treatment of the variable x): one can see howthe x is bound to a reference, the next-pointer is incre-mented, and the constructor is applied to the referencenow stored in x.

typedef Buffer_Class{int LOCK;byte WAITING;chan WAIT = [0] of {bit};ObjRef array[3];int putPtr;int getPtr;int usedSlots;bit halted;}; Fig. 12. Object type for the Buffer class3.2 Synchronization on ObjectsThe Buffer class is more complicated because it con-tains methods, and because these in addition are syn-chronized, which means that they must have exclusiveaccess to the object when executing. That is, only onethread at a time may execute any synchronized methodon the same object. Therefore, the translation must pro-vide a locking mechanism with which one can lock anobject to serve a particular thread that calls a synchro-nized method on the object. For that purpose some extravariables are inserted into the data area of each object,as shown in Figure 12. In addition to the variables de-clared in the class (note that Java arrays are modeleddirectly as Promela arrays), it contains the three vari-ables LOCK, WAITING and WAIT used for managing ob-ject locking and release. The LOCK variable will at anytime either be null (a negative integer) or it will be thethread id of the thread that currently is executing a syn-chronized method on the object (actually a non-negativePromela process id). Hence, once this �eld is set to aproper thread id by a thread that calls a synchronizedmethod, only the thread with this thread id is allowed tooperate on the object. When the call of the synchronizedmethod terminates, the lock is released by setting it tonull again. Note that a synchronized method must beallowed to call other synchronized methods on the sameobject without causing blocking.The variables WAITING and WAIT are used to man-age threads that call the wait, notify, and notifyAllmethods on the object. A thread that calls wait() will�rst unlock the object, and then try to read a value onthe zero place channel WAIT. A zero place channel inPromela is used to model rendezvous communication,hence some other thread must send a value on this chan-nel in order for the calling thread to be released. At anytime, all threads that are waiting to get access to theobject are waiting on this channel. Each time a threadcalls the wait()method on the object, the WAITING vari-able is additionally incremented, and conversely decre-mented when released. Hence, the value of this variablewill always be the number of threads waiting on the ob-ject. The variable is used when notifyAll is called by athread, and all waiting threads have to be released: we7



#define Buffer_any_WAITING(obj)Buffer_Obj[get_index(obj)].WAITING > 0#define Buffer_incr_WAITING(obj)Buffer_Obj[get_index(obj)].WAITING++#define Buffer_decr_WAITING(obj)Buffer_Obj[get_index(obj)].WAITING--Fig. 13. Operations on WAITING#define this _pid#define Buffer_lock(obj)atomic{Buffer_get_LOCK(obj) == null ->Buffer_set_LOCK(obj,this)}#define Buffer_unlock(obj)Buffer_set_LOCK(obj,null)Fig. 14. Operations for locking and unlocking objectsneed to know how many times the WAIT channel mustbe signaled. The operations on the WAITING variable areshown in Figure 13.Locking and unlocking an object is implemented bythe operations shown in Figure 14. Locking an objectis done when a thread calls a synchronized method onan object which the thread has not already locked. Firstthe thread waits until the lock becomes free (no otherthread has locked it), which is the case when the LOCK�eld becomes null. Note that in Promela, an equalityis a statement that is executable only when the equalityholds, and hence blocks until this is the case. Then, in anatomic move, the thread locks the object by assigning thevalue of \this" to the LOCK �eld, where \this" denotesthe thread id of the current thread (\this" is de�ned aspid, which in Promela refers to the process id of thecurrently executing process). Unlocking an object justcorresponds to setting the LOCK �eld to null.Finally, the macros modeling the wait, notify andnotifyAll methods are shown in Figure 15. TheBuffer wait macro models the wait method. Ignorefor a moment the unless constructs. When called, it�rst unlocks the object, because other threads shouldnow have access to perhaps later call notify. Then theWAITING �eld is increased, and �nally the thread startswaiting for a signal (the value 0) on the WAIT channel.When the thread is awakened by a notify or notifyAll,it locks the object again (�rst occurring call ofBuffer lock(obj)) in order to continue with exclusiveaccess to the object (note that wait can only be calledwithin a synchronized context in Java).The Buffer notify macro signals the WAIT chan-nel in case there are threads waiting for a signal. TheBuffer notifyAll macro does this as long as there arethreads waiting. Note that this happens atomically so

#define continue 0#define Buffer_wait(obj)atomic{{ Buffer_unlock(obj);Buffer_incr_WAITING(obj);Buffer_get_WAIT(obj)?continue}unless{d_step{get_this_EXN > 0 ->Buffer_decr_WAITING(obj)}};Buffer_lock(obj)}unless {a_finally(Buffer_lock(obj))}#define Buffer_notify(obj)atomic{if:: Buffer_any_WAITING(obj) ->Buffer_get_WAIT(obj)!continue;Buffer_decr_WAITING(obj):: else -> skipfi}#define Buffer_notifyAll(obj)atomic{do:: Buffer_any_WAITING(obj) ->Buffer_get_WAIT(obj)!continue;Buffer_decr_WAITING(obj):: else -> breakod}Fig. 15. The operations wait, notify and notifyAllthat no new threads can join the waiting threads duringthe noti�cation.Now we explain the unless constructs in theBuffer wait macro. This extra complication is causedby the fact that another thread can either interrupt orstop a thread that is waiting. Recall that such an in-terrupt or stop is like an exception being thrown in-side the (perhaps waiting) thread being interrupted orstopped. We shall later explain exceptions in more de-tail, but here it su�ces to say that in case such an ex-ception is thrown, the waiting thread must be releasedimmediately; this occurs because the conditions of thetwo unless constructs become true. The Promela con-struct \P unless Q" executes P to its end unless Q be-comes executable before the termination of P , in whichcase P is aborted, and execution continues with Q.Suppose that the waiting thread is blocked in the\Buffer get WAIT(obj)?continue" statement, and thatsuch an interrupt occurs. Then (due to a new seman-tics of the Promela unless construct, see Section 3.5)8



the inner unless construct will be triggered since, as weshall see, this implies that get this EXN becomes biggerthan zero. This causes the WAITING variable to be decre-mented, which is necessary because the Buffer notifyand Buffer notifyAll macros normally do this (andnow have not had the chance to do it). Next, becausethe waiting thread may have code in finally constructsthat must be executed before termination (not shownhere), it is necessary to lock the object again before stop-ping such that this �nalize code can be executed withexclusive access to the object. This is done by the out-ermost unless construct. It was necessary to introducetwo unless constructs since the interrupt may also ar-rive after the thread has been noti�ed, but while it iswaiting for the lock to be released; that is, it is waitingin the �rst occurring Buffer lock(obj) statement.3.3 MethodsIn order to illustrate how methods are modeled, we illus-trate the simplest one, namely the halt method. A syn-chronized method M in a class C is de�ned in two parts:a C M macro dealing with object locking, and a C M codemacro containing the actual code of the method. Fornon-synchronized methods there is no such distinction.This is shown for the synchronized halt method in Fig-ure 16. In general, a method call is translated into a callof the C M macro with parameters corresponding to themethod parameters. In the case of halt, the method isparameterless, hence only the object reference of the ob-ject upon which the method is called is given as parame-ter. The macro tests whether the object is already lockedby the calling thread, in which case the actual code,C M code, is executed. This models the situation wherethis method is called by another synchronized method,hence the object is already locked. In case the objectis not locked by the calling thread, an attempt is madeto lock it (Buffer lock(obj)), and after successful lock-ing, the code is executed. The try macro models the tryconstruct of Java and models the fact that the objectmust always be unlocked (Buffer unlock(obj)) whenleaving the method, also in the case where an exceptionis raised during execution of the code.3.4 ThreadsIt remains to explain how things are put together bytranslating the main method and the threads that itstarts. First, we describe how the thread classes Producerand Consumer are translated. We focus on the Producer.Thread classes are translated in a similar manner toother classes, with the addition that the run methodis translated into a Promela process type (proctype),that can then be started using the Promela run state-ment, whenever a corresponding Java thread is started

#define Buffer_halt(obj)if:: Buffer_get_LOCK(obj) == this ->Buffer_halt_code(obj):: else ->Buffer_lock(obj);try(Buffer_halt_code(obj))unless {d_finally(Buffer_unlock(obj))}fi#define Buffer_halt_code(obj)Buffer_set_halted(obj,true);Buffer_notifyAll(obj)Fig. 16. Translation of the halt methodproctype Producer_Thread(ObjRef obj){{ int Producer_run_i;ObjRef Producer_run_ad;ObjRef Buffer_put_ex;Producer_run_i = 0;do:: (Producer_run_i < 6) ->atomic{Producer_run_ad =create_object(AttrData,AttrData_Next);AttrData_Next++};AttrData_constr(Producer_run_ad,Producer_run_i,(Producer_run_i * Producer_run_i));Buffer_put(Producer_get_buffer(obj),Producer_run_ad);Producer_run_i = (Producer_run_i + 1);:: else -> breakod;Buffer_halt(Producer_get_buffer(obj));}unless {get_this_EXN > 0}} Fig. 17. The Producer run methodwith the Java startmethod. Figure 17 shows the trans-lation of the run method of the Producer class of Figure5. The process takes as parameter its own object ref-erence. Notice how local variables in called methods aredeclared as global variables in the process. For example,the variable ex in the put method that binds the caughtexception in the try statement (Figure 2) is declaredat this point. This is necessary because Promela doesnot support local variables (nor does it in the new inlineprocedures that Promela got recently). This solutionof course prevents the translation of recursive methods,but it is e�cient with respect to veri�cation time sincewe don't need to maintain a call stack (and representswhat one normally would do in a hand translation). An-other possibility is to translate methods into proctypes,as suggested in [13], but experiences during earlier work9



#define Producer_constr(obj,b)Producer_set_buffer(obj,b);run Producer_Thread(obj);Fig. 18. The Producer constructorsuggested that this would be ine�cient, see [9]. The whileloop is translated into Promela's do ... od constructin a very straight forward way.Note in Figure 17 how the object reference to thebu�er in the buffer variable declared inside the Producerclass is accessed and passed as argument to the put andhalt methods. This models the dot-notation in Java foraccessing methods in an object. Surrounding the pro-ducer thread code is an unless construct, which is sup-posed to catch any exceptions thrown and not caughtby the user program. This will be explained in the nextsection. Finally, Figure 18 shows the translation of theProducer object constructor. It shows how the buffervariable is initialized with the argument, and how theprocess is started, corresponding to the \this.start()"call.3.5 ExceptionsJava exceptions are complicated when considering allthe situations that may arise, such as method returnsin the middle of try constructs, the finally construct,interrupts (which are exceptions thrown from one threadto another) of threads that have called the waitmethod,and the fact that objects have to be unlocked when anexception is thrown out of a synchronized method. Weshall try to illustrate our solution.Promela's unless construct seems very closely re-lated to an exception construct, except for the fact thatit works \outside in" instead of \inside out", the latterbeing the case for exceptions. As an example considerthe Java statement (assuming some variable x):try{try{throw(new Exception());}catch(Exception e){x = 1;}}catch(Exception e){x = 2;}The result of executing this statement should be thatx is assigned to 1, hence (only) the inner catch is invokedwhen the exception is thrown. In contrast, consider a re-lated Promela statement, where now an EXN variable(initially 0) has been introduced. When this variable be-comes positive it is regarded as if an exception has beenthrown:{ {EXN = 1}unless {EXN > 0 -> x = 1}}unless {EXN > 0 -> x = 2}

typedef Consumer_Class{ObjRef EXN;ObjRef buffer;}; Fig. 19. The Consumer object type#define exn_Exception(get_class(get_this_EXN) == Exception|exn_InterruptedException|exn_HaltException)Fig. 20. The exn Exception predicateThe e�ect of this statement will be that x is as-signed to 2. Hence, the outermost unless construct isinvoked when EXN becomes positive. Gerard Holzmannhas been very helpful to us by implementing a -J option(J for Java) in the veri�er that changes the semanticsof Promela in such a way that unless constructs areinterpreted \inside out". This still leaves a second issue:that as soon as the inner unless is chosen (executingthe inner EXN > 0), then the outer is invoked (since EXN> 0 is still true) and x gets the value 2 anyway. Hence,we have to prevent that kind of behavior. Note that theabove Promela code needs some modi�cations to ac-tually \work" because if it is the last statement in \P"within the statement \P unless Q" that makes \Q" ex-ecutable, then \Q" will actually not get executed.Recall that a Java exception is an object of one ofthe exception classes, either one of the built in or a userde�ned exception class. Hence, an exception may con-tain data and methods. The throw(e) statement takesan exception object reference e as argument, and in ourmodel we translate that into a store of that object ref-erence in a special variable, EXN, in the data area ofthe thread (potentially the main program) where it hasbeen thrown. All the unless constructs in the thread willtest on this variable to see if it becomes di�erent fromnull. The data area for the Consumer class is shownin Figure 19. There are corresponding macros for ac-cessing this variable. There are macros get EXN(obj)and set EXN(obj,value) for accessing this variable ofa thread identi�ed by obj. In addition, the macrosget this EXN and set this EXNwill access the EXN vari-able of this thread.For each exception class E, there is a predicate exn Ewhich evaluates to true if the EXN variable contains anexception object of that class or a subclass thereof. Forexample, Figure 20 shows this predicate for the built inException class. Recall that the HaltExceptionwas de-�ned as a subclass thereof, as is InterruptedException.Exception throwing is mainly modeled by the macrosshown in Figure 21. The dotted throw macro throwsan exception at a particular object given as parame-ter. This allows one thread to throw an exception atanother thread, causing that other thread's EXN variable10



#define dotted_throw(obj,exn)set_EXN(obj,exn)#define throw(exn)dotted_throw(obj,exn)#define stop(obj)dotted_throw(obj,THREAD_DEATH)Fig. 21. Operations for throwing exceptionsto be set. The throw macro throws an exception to theobject identi�ed by the free variable obj which is thiscurrent thread object. Finally, calling \T.stop()" in aJava program corresponds to throwing the prede�nedTHREAD DEATH exception object to the T object.We shall now explain how exceptions are caught.Consider a try statement of the form:try Tcatch(E1 e1) C1catch(E2 e2) C2...catch(En en) Cnfinally FA Java statement of this form is translated into aPromela statement of the following form using macrosde�ned in Figure 23, and where a prime (') after a blockindicates its translated version:{ try(T')unless {if:: catch(exn_E1,e1,C1'):: catch(exn_E2 & !exn_E1,e2,C2')...:: catch(exn_En & !exn_E1 & !exn_E2 &... & !exn_En-1,en,Cn')fi}}unless {finally(F')}For example, the try construct in the get methodin Figure 2 is translated into the Promela code in Fig-ure 22. The general idea behind this translation is thatthe inner unless construct catches any exceptions whichmatch any one of the exception predicates exn E1 : : :exn En, and that the outer unless construct models thefinally construct in Java: the block F must be exe-cuted no matter what as the last thing. For example,in the case where for example C1' itself throws a newexception, the F still has to be executed before that ex-ception can be thrown further up. Now, let us explainthe macros in Figure 23.The try(s) macro executes s and then throws theprede�ned EXIT object (exit to final). The EXIT ex-ception is then caught by the finallymacro (always in-serted at the end) as we shall see. The catch(exn E,x,s)

{ try(Buffer_wait(obj))unless {if:: catch(exn_InterruptedException,Buffer_get_ex,skip)fi};}unless {finally(skip)};Fig. 22. Translation of the try statement in the get method#define try(s){s;exit_to_final;skip}#define exit_to_finalthrow(EXIT)#define catch(exn_E,x,s)catch_cond(exn_E,x) -> s;exit_to_final#define catch_cond(exn_E,e)d_step{(exn_E)->e = get_this_EXN;set_this_EXN(NO_EXN)}#define finally(s)final_cond -> s;exit_final;skip#define final_condd_step{get_this_EXN > 0 ->if:: get_this_EXN == EXIT ->set_this_EXN(NO_EXN):: else ->set_this_EXN(- get_this_EXN)fi}#define exit_finalset_this_EXN(- get_this_EXN)Fig. 23. Operations for catching exceptionsmacro tests whether the current value of the EXN variablesatis�es the exn E predicate (catch cond(exn E,x)), inwhich case that branch is executed.The catch cond(exn E,e) macro in an atomic movetests the predicate exn E (hence is only executable whenit is true, see Figure 20 for one such predicate), and thenstores the value of the exception in the local variable e tobe accessible within the block to be executed. Note alsohow the EXN variable is zeroed to the prede�ned NO EXNvalue in order to avoid outer unless constructs beingtriggered, as already discussed earlier on page 10.The finally(s)macro de�nes when the outer unlessconstruct should be triggered, namely when final condbecomes executable. The final condmacro is executable11



whenever there is some exception object reference in theEXN variable (it is bigger than 0). Note that we reset thisto 0 (NO EXN) whenever an exception is caught at an in-ner level so that this outer �nal construct will not getactivated. If there is an exception, and this is just a nor-mal EXIT from one of the blocks T,C1,...,Cn in the trystatement, this is then forgotten (set this EXN(NO EXN)).If on the other hand (else) it concerns an exceptionthat has not been caught, we need to remember it sothat it can be re-thrown after the code in the finallyconstruct has been executed. We also need to make surethat it does not activate unless constructs higher upduring the execution of the finally code. One way todo this is to negate it since the unless constructs in thetranslation only react on positive values of EXN. When wethen leave the finally construct, we negate it back toits positive value so that it can be \thrown" further up.Some of the macros contain skip statements. These arenecessary in order to make it work due to the semanticsof the unless construct.In Figures 15 and 16 the macros a finally(s) andd finally(s) are called. These are de�ned as respec-tively atomicffinally(s)g and d stepffinally(s)g.The d finally(Buffer unlock(obj)) call in Fig-ure 16 unlocks the object in case an exception has beenthrown out of a synchronized method. The d step en-sures that the exception is not thrown further up duringthe unlocking (which is more economic than negating theexception) and the unlocking can be made completelyatomic since there are no blocking statements.The a finally(Buffer lock(obj)) call in Figure15 locks an object after a call of wait has been inter-rupted. This locking must be as atomic as possible, butwith the possibility of blocking since another thread mayown the lock. Therefore a d step cannot be used (it doesnot allow blocking).3.6 Value Returning MethodsA Java return statement can have one of two forms.Either it has the form \return" in case the method isnot value returning, or the form \return exp" if themethod is value returning. In either case, such a returnstatement has the same e�ect as throwing an exceptionthat is caught by a \return exception handler" surround-ing the body of the value returning method, and by anyfinally constructs on the \way up" to that. Figure 24shows how the getmethod of the Buffer class translateswith respect to value return.We see that the body of the method is surroundedby an unless construct triggered by the return condpredicate. This predicate, de�ned in Figure 25, becomesexecutable when the EXN variable in the executing thread(the one that executes the value returning method) getsthe value RETURNwhich is a prede�ned �xed object refer-ence. This happens for example when the return with

#define Buffer_get_code(obj){ ...return_with(Buffer_get_x);}unless {return_cond}Fig. 24. Translation of the value returning get method#define return_with(e)RES[TOP] = e;throw(RETURN)#define return_withoutthrow(RETURN)#define return_condd_step{get_this_EXN == RETURN ->set_this_EXN(NO_EXN)} Fig. 25. Operations for return exceptionsmacro is called with an argument denoting the value re-turned. The return without models the return from amethod that does not return a value.The assignment \RES[TOP] = e" in the return withmacro needs some explanation. The problem we are facedwith is that Java allows value denoting expressions tocontain calls of value returning methods that may haveside e�ects. In Promela expressions are of a syntacti-cally di�erent class than statements, and cannot haveside e�ects. Consider for example the following state-ment in the Consumer class's run method:received[count] = (AttrData)buffer.get();Ignoring the casting \(AttrData)...", the right handside of this assignment has side e�ects, whereas the righthand side of a Promela assignment does not allow this.Our solution is to execute the method before the assign-ment, and then store the result value in a result arraythat is introduced for this purpose. Note that it has tobe an array in order to model assignment statements ofthe form \x = o.m(x) + p.n(y)" where several valuereturning method calls occur in an expression. Part ofthe translation of the Consumer class's run method isshown in Figure 26. The Buffer get macro will executeand �nally store the return value in RES[TOP], whereRES is the result array. This value is then \picked up" inthe assignment statement. Note that if there are severalvalue returning method calls in a single expression, theTOP variable is incremented for each during their eval-uation, and then reset to its previous value before thevalues are accessed.12



#define MAX_RESULT 5proctype Consumer_Thread(ObjRef obj){...int RES[MAX_RESULT];byte TOP;...Buffer_get(Consumer_get_buffer(obj));Consumer_run_received[Consumer_run_count] =RES[TOP];...} Fig. 26. The Consumer threadinit{{ObjRef Main_main_b;ObjRef Main_main_p;ObjRef Main_main_c;atomic{ObjRef obj = create_object(Main,Main_Next);Main_Next++};atomic{Main_main_b =create_object(Buffer,Buffer_Next);Buffer_Next++};Buffer_constr(Main_main_b);atomic{Main_main_p =create_object(Producer,Producer_Next);Producer_Next++};Producer_constr(Main_main_p,Main_main_b);atomic{Main_main_c =create_object(Consumer,Consumer_Next);Consumer_Next++};Consumer_constr(Main_main_c,Main_main_b);} unless {get_this_EXN > 0}} Fig. 27. The main method3.7 The main MethodThe main method of the Main class is translated intothe Promela init section as can be seen in Figure 27.We have already explained the translation of object cre-ation, which is the only activity of this particular mainmethod. Recall that the constructors of the Producerand Consumer classes in this present example start theprocesses.4 Analyzing the ProgramThe presented program is correct in the sense that noerrors are found by Spin when applied to the Promelacode generated by Jpf. In order to illustrate the e�ec-tiveness of Jpf (and Spin of course) we have seeded 21

errors in the program shown in Figure 2, and for each er-ror analyzed the now incorrect program using Jpf. Thisexperiment is described in the following.4.1 The ResultThe results of this experiment are shown in Table 1.For each error we give the line numbers changed, refer-ring to Figure 2, and the new contents of these lines.As an example, error 1 is obtained by changing line 3to \protected int putPtr = 1;" (initializing to 1 in-stead of to 0).The results of applying Jpf are shown in the fourthcolumn. That is, the result of applying the Spin modelchecker to the Promela code generated by Jpf. Thepossible outcomes are deadlock (D) and any of the twoassertions being violated (A1 referring to the �rst oc-curring \count == 6" and A2 referring to the second\received[i].attr == i"). The point here is that allthe errors are caught.The last two columns show the result of running themodi�ed Java program on two versions of the Java Vir-tual Machine (Jvm) in order to see whether plainly ex-ecuting the program would highlight the errors seeded.Jvm version 1.1.3 is an older version being determin-istic. This means that executing a multi-threaded pro-gram several times yields the same result every time.Jvm 1.1.6 is the newer version with native threads, whereJava threads are mapped to Solaris threads. This ver-sion is therefore non-deterministic, potentially yieldingdi�erent results for di�erent runs of a multi-threadedprogram.Every program has been run several times (from 30to 100), and the numbers indicate the percentage of runsthat have highlighted the error, either via a deadlock, anassertion violation, or a thrown NullPointerException.All runs, model checking as well as Jvm runs, havebeen executed on a Sun Ultra Sparc 60 with 512 Mbof main memory, and with the Solaris operating systemversion 5.5.1.Running the Spin model checker on the Promelacode generated by Jpf typically used less than half asecond to �nd an error and explored between 40 and 400states and a similar number of transitions. In a few cases(error 8 and 10) approximately 10000 states and 18000transitions were explored in less than 2 seconds. Thememory consumption was around 17 Mb. This amountof memory must probably be explained by the modelingof the Java Virtual Machine within Promela.\Errors" 11 and 20 are special (marked with a �)in the sense that they are not really errors when us-ing the environment described in Section 2.2. This en-vironment only creates one consumer, and to make theerrors manifest themselves, we needed to create two con-sumers. In addition, with two consumers the assertionsmake no sense and were deleted. Hence, we were now13



Table 1. Veri�cation resultsNr. Line Modi�cation (changed to) Jpf Jvm 1.1.6 Jvm 1.1.31 3 protected int putPtr = 1; A2 100 1002 5 protected int usedSlots = 1; A1, A2 100 1003 9 while (usedSlots != SIZE) D 100 1004 9 while (usedSlots == 2) D 65 05 12 putPtr = (putPtr + 1) % SIZE; A2 100 10013 array[putPrt] = x;6 13 putPtr = putPtr % SIZE; A2 100 1007 13 putPtr = (putPtr + 1) % 2; A2 56 028 getPtr = (getPtr + 1) % 2;8 14 if (usedSlots == SIZE) notifyAll(); D 33 1009 14 remove: D 55 100if (usedSlots == 0) notifyAll();10 14 usedSlots++; D 35 10015 if (usedSlots == 0) notifyAll();11� 14 if (usedSlots == 0) notify(); D 2 10029 if (usedSlots == SIZE) notify();12 20 while (usedSlots == 0) D 100 10013 23 if (usedSlots != 0) f A1, D 100 10014 23 if (halted) f A1 3 015 29 if (usedSlots == 0) notifyAll(); D 50 016 29 remove: D 44 0(if usedSlots == SIZE) notifyAll();17 29 usedSlots--; D 66 030 if (usedSlots == SIZE) notifyAll();18 30 usedSlots++ A1, A2 100 10019 35 remove: D 100 100halted = true;20� 36 notify(); D 2 10021 36 remove: D 100 100notifyAll();
14



just looking for deadlocks. The table rows for these er-rors show the result of verifying and executing in thischanged multi{consumer environment. The veri�cationof error 11 needed as much as 8 minutes and 77 Mb,exploring 2.4 million states and 6 million transitions be-fore the deadlock was found. We veri�ed a down scaledversion of this error, with a bu�er size of 2 (instead of 3)and the producer only producing 3 values (instead of 6).Also here the deadlock was found by the model checker,but now using 1 minute, 28 Mb, and exploring 423096states and 1 million transitions.Spin used 5.2 seconds to verify that the original pro-gram contained no errors. This involved the explorationof 33683 states and 61944 transitions, and a memoryconsumption of 18.8 Mb.4.2 Comments on the ResultThe example is small since its main purpose has beento illustrate the translation done by Jpf. However, theexercise does show that around half (11) of the errorsare not guaranteed to be caught when plainly execut-ing the program on the newest version of Jvm, while incontrast Jpf �nds the errors each time if present in thesetup (errors 11 and 20 were not present with only oneconsumer). The di�erence is most obvious for errors 11,14 and 20. Errors 3 and 11 were suggested by a reviewer.The chance of catching errors by executing the programgets even smaller when the program size increases.4.3 Error TracesWhen Spin identi�es an error in the translatedPromelacode, be it a deadlock or an assertion violation, it returnswith an error trace showing the sequence of executedPromela statements leading from the initial state tothe state where the error occurs. Our tool does not cur-rently map such Promela error traces back to corre-sponding Java traces. As an alternative, we have ex-tended the Verify class with special print methodswhich can be called (by the programmer) in selectedplaces in the Java code. These calls will then be trans-lated into Promela print statements set up to printon a graphical two dimensional message sequence chart.Figure 28 shows such a chart illustrating the trace forerror number 14.To obtain this chart, to be explained below, we haveadded print statements 5 places in the code. For exam-ple, in lines 12 and 26 (pushing current lines downwards)we have added the statements:12 Verify.print("put",putPtr);26 Verify.print("get",getPtr);Hence, what will be printed out is a text string ("put"or "get"), and the position in the bu�er where a valueis stored (put), respectively retrieved from (get). Other

Fig. 28. Trace for error 14print statements record other events, such as the pro-ducer setting the halted ag, and the consumer gettingthe corresponding exception. Figure 28 illustrates a situ-ation where the producer (center vertical line) �rst pro-duces two values, stored in positions 0 and 1. Then theconsumer gets the value in position 0, etc. The consumeronly gets the �rst three values. The producer then �n-ishes and sets the halted ag, where after the consumernow gets an exception when trying to get the fourthvalue (in position 0). Therefore the consumer will missthree values, and the �rst assertion (count == 6) willbe broken. Note that the second assertion is not broken.Adding these print statements requires thought andwork, but the idea may in fact be useful to cut down theenormous amount of information contained in the errortraces created by Spin.5 Conclusion and Future WorkIn this paper we have described the initial prototype ofa translator from a non-trivial subset of the general pur-pose programming language Java to the model checkinglanguage Promela. We have also applied the transla-tor to 21 bugged variations of a small example program,observing that the model checker catches all the bugs,while executing the programs only catch the bugs safelyin half of the cases.We are currently applying the translator to a collec-tion of real programs developed within NASA, and theoutcome of these experiments will be published at a latertime. As an example, a collaboration with NASA's God-dard Space Center involves the veri�cation of a satellite�le down-link protocol written in Java. The translatorhas in addition been applied to analyze a Chinese Chessgame server application written in Java. This lead tothe con�rmation of a suspected deadlock and the iden-ti�cation of a smaller scenario leading to that deadlock.This work is documented in [11].15



An essential question is whether the translation isoptimal. We still need to evaluate this question. Theremay be other ways to translate into Promela and onemay consider making a by-pass, avoiding Promela, andtranslating directly into the C interface to the Spinmodelchecker. A major point of discussion has been how tomodel object creation. One early thought was to usePromela's proctypes to model classes, and then spawna process for each object creation. However, this solutionturned out to be less attractive since one has no directaccess to the variables of a process from outside the pro-cess. In [15] is described an extension of Spin allowingsuch accesses.Recently Jpf has been modi�ed to translate objectsynchronizations and exceptions more e�ciently by in-troducing two new special purpose arrays holding lock-ing and exception variables, thus keeping these variablesseparate from user de�ned variables. This gave a 50%reduction in the amount of C-code generated by Spin.We have presented the simpler solution for readabilityreasons.We see the current translator as a prototype experi-ment (involving 9 man months until now). Our plans forthe future involves writing a model checker directly forJava. What is equally important is our planned e�ortsto build an abstraction workbench around Java, whereprograms can be reduced in size before model checkingis applied. Techniques such as program slicing, abstractinterpretation, and partial evaluation will have a greatinuence.We believe that the kind of technology presented inthis paper, already as is, can be very useful for unit test-ing where one focuses on a single or a few classes, just ashas been demonstrated with the example. This requiressetting up an aggressive environment consisting of a col-lection of threads which will \bombard" the unit withaccesses. Finally, we believe that perhaps the technologycan be useful for students learning to program in Java.Concerning the speci�cation language, our main ap-proach has been not to extend the Java language but toexpress temporal properties as calls to methods de�nedin a special temporal logic class (the Verify class), all ofwhose methods are static (hence one does not need to in-stantiate the class to objects before calling the methods).In addition to the assert method one can for exam-ple imagine an always method, an eventuallymethod,and basically include all of Spin's linear temporal logicoperators as methods, having boolean return types inaddition to boolean argument types, so that they can becomposed. Calls of such methods will then generate Ltlformulae to be veri�ed, referring to the position wherethey are called in the code.Acknowledgements. We thank Gerard Holzmann for chang-ing Spin to support the translation of exceptions. We thankthe members of the Automated Software Engineering teamat NASA Ames Research Center for their comments; and in
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